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Just down the road from Orlyonok, one of the largest 
Communist Young Pioneer camps of the Soviet era, Eurasia 
Royal Rangers (ERR) hosted the first Eurasia Regional Leaders 

Conference as well as national and regional leadership meetings  
in October 2010.

National and regional Royal Rangers leaders, as well as many out-
post leaders, traveled from all over Russia and Ukraine to be a part 
of this event. Many spent up to six days traveling by train across 
these vast countries to attend the five-day conference.

Mark Broberg, ERR regional 
director, presented what 
is known as the “Johnny 
Barnes Excellence Initia-
tive,” a vision and process 
that helps leaders per-
form and expand their 
ministries to impact more 
young people for Jesus 
Christ. The timing and 

inspiration of this initiative is sure to produce incredible growth 
throughout the Eurasia Region.

When more leaders arrived the second day for the official start of 
the LEAD Conference, a clear sense of anticipation arrived with 
them. Leaders experienced the presence of God in a powerful way. 
They worshipped together, were inspired by daily presenters, and 
spent time seeking God’s equipping and empowering grace.

d  Andre, missions pastor from Krasnodar, Russia, presented  
a powerful message on evangelizing our world.

d  John Wilson, ERR staff member, spoke about the first Royal 
Rangers outpost in Eurasia (Outpost 1), which had the children of 
Israel with senior commander Moses, and how God, through the 
wisdom of a father-in-law, equipped the Israelites for success.
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d  Ruslan Bachansov, national 
commander of Ukraine, concluded 
the final evening with an empowering 
message entitled “Keys of the 
Kingdom.”

d  Mark Broberg spoke daily about 
people who put their believing 
and doing together to accomplish 
incredible things.

The number of countries using Royal 
Rangers continues to grow in the 

Eurasia Region! It is inspiring to witness and be a part of the work 
of God on the cutting edge of His kingdom’s advance.
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